Greasing the wheels of globalization

New website enables easy access to information

Trusted and timely information is what make the wheels of globalization turn for students, faculty and businesses. We are pleased to serve these constituencies with a new IIB/CIBER website, www.ucdenver.edu/CIBER, a resource and portal to extensive information about international business and about international business education.

Designed for students and faculty at UC Denver and other schools, particularly those in the Rocky Mountain region, and for business people located in Colorado, the Rocky Mountain region, and the US, the website is divided into three client categories: students, faculty, and business, with each section subdivided into “opportunities” and “resources”.

Students will find information on international business study, business languages, study abroad, funding international study, international business careers, and world-focused volunteering. Information for faculty includes faculty development programs, curricula development (for all faculty, business language faculty, and K-12 teachers), teaching abroad, research, and funding for international business research. Business people will find information on the Global Executive Forum, Global Enterprise Institute, hiring UC Denver students and alumni, supporting international business education, and studying international business and business languages.

All three sections include information on membership organizations and Denver workshops/seminars.

Two research resources populate each of the client sections: world region and global resources. World Region Resources includes a map that allows you to access region-specific articles from Global Forum Reports as well as region-specific information on business cultures and business news.

Global Resources includes information on international business tools by topic (business case studies, democracy, emerging markets, homeland security, information technology, international business education, investment strategies, laws and regulations, and world economies), available international business data bases from other CIBERS, business cultures, business news, world languages, information for travel and conversions, and Colorado and US organizations for business.

In addition to the client sections, this website includes highlights of IIB/CIBER initiatives, boards, and staff, and information about the other 30 universities that hold CIBER designations.

We hope that you will explore and bookmark our website.
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